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TASK 1. READING (10 points: 1 answer = 1 point, 20 min) 

Put the following  paragraphs  in the correct  order  to recreate  the text. Answer sheet 1-
10. 

Picture Books and Children 
Hu#r  r itc "ifiuMjJcti  л; 

By ALAN SMITH e^ ^ ^ W c ^ 
- A. "So 

many of  them just die a sad little death, and we never see them again," said 
Terri Schmitz, the owner. % JjUtiefTTlbe  ^  улмм,'-»^" ЗЬььЯРС  CJtofrJJbKO  ММГи  с £CbP1UHWS*J  Н10Ц& 

r u - В. Literacy experts are quick to say that picture books are not for  dummies. 
Publishers praise the picture book tor the particular way it can develop a child s 
critical thinking skills 

"VJ> - С. "There's a real push with parents and schools to have kids start reading big-kid 
r r & & 

books earlier. We've accelerated the graduation rate out of  picture books." 
• ЛА б̂к* cemiw* Ъдщ-до-а kp мтг^  £ tuA Jtf 

. . maior iactor, but many in the industry see 
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„ — Parents have begun pressing their 
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kindergartners and first  graders to leave the picture book behind and move on to 
more text-heavy chapter b o o k s ^ 2 ^ 

1Ьиххллл& v jcMbu*  e Mbpiavbvu^w  & кще^елы^ 
-p У-Е. PICTURE books are so unpopular these days at the Children's Book Shop in 
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Brookhne, Mass., that employees there are used to placing new copies on the 
shelves and then returning them to the publisher. 

/Мч«г«#е Po^ncjf  Ht  3-tv^wct ЧОГо,"**??^  imjujuo,» <1сильллъ чсас г и 
~ -г? лт . — t — 1 „ x1-~-igh they have тбге 
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more complex. 

Some or the vocabulary in a picture book is much more challenging than m a 
chapter book," said Kris Vreeland, a book buyer for  Vroman's Bookstore in 
Pasadena, Calif.,  where sales of  picture books have been down. 

у^ум,  Э ( b t b J  на щ р ( о е ) т е < л 4 Ло^кл^-г 
£ -G. Booksellers see this shift  too. "They're 4 years old, and their parents are getting 

them 'Stuart Little,' " said Dara La Porte, the manager of  the children's 
department 

at the Prose bookstore in Washington. "I see children pick up 
Р-Ъ&ЛЛ  тяЛ*  Ге/ЪРР-^Т  'Ь^ ^О»* р^О Си^АЬКя*,  QfifA^UH^t 

picture books, and then the parents say, You can do better than this, you can do 
more than this, It s a terrible pressure parents are feeling  — that I shouldn t let 
my child have this picture book because she won't get into Harvard." 



fi  КЯОоь  чо UnoaW*  киши CJupffUW**-̂  умтс&миь», ъско^ьП&ЬМгьЬ  1 

- Н. "То some degree, picture books force  an analog way of  thinking," said Karen 
the publisher of  Candlewick Press in Somerville, Mass. "From picture to 

... с кЮлЛлъи-, 4. wwjrî w»» T^J yojĵ tZ 
picture, as the reader interacts with the book, their imagination is filling  in the 
missing themes." 

/; ^ -1 . "Parents are saying, 'My kid doesn't need books with pictures anymore,' " said 
Justin Chanda, the publisher of  Simon & Schuster Books for  Young Readers. 

CcuU^  U toe UJ^Y^  J^yy^-r,  S/мгг*,  tZXJLHJb  CJUsytHb^M  £ jcHbKJOl  c, KV^UHta  i tiJ 
L iO " J. "The words themselves, and the concepts, can be very sophisticated in a picture 
V book. 

TASK 2. USE OF ENGLISH (10 points: 1 answer = 2 points, 20 min) 

Fill  in the gaps with the words  from  the box. Each word  is used  only once. You  may 
need  to change the word  in order  for  it to fit  the context. There  are 2 extra words  in 
the box. Answer sheet 11-15. 

Memory Creative Scrapbooking 
Q^aJu  Pclaa HtK  eT/kWe 
BECOME - FRAME - INVENT - NICE - EXTREME -

Ott-PtSsh 
TREASURE - TURN 

For centuries the art of  scrapbooking has been kept alive because we all love 
mementos and souvenirs of  our past. We all like taking photos of  our friends  and our 
families  because very often  we do not get to spend as much time as we would like with 
them. Creative memories scrapbooking is a wonderful  way of  keeping these special 
occasions alive. It is a way of  capturing the moments you spend 
together in a personal photographic journal that you can make as decorative as you 
like. 

Very often  all our photographs stay in boxes or .drawers because we never seem to 
have the time to sort through them. Some of  our favorite  ones may 
12.ьереда or put into albums which then just stay on a bookshelf  gathering 
dust. Ь (Хл hllCOML r 

rwejuv-
Scrapbooking 13. ) a wonderful  hobby for  people to do when they are at 
home and creative memory scrapbooking means that all those old photos can now be 
retrieved from  the boxes and drawers to be sorted and reminisced over in the 14. 
!.'".,• о li-i tVfc  of  possible ways. 

It is a very therapeutic pastime which keeps memories alive for  the whole family  to 
enjoy and appreciate. This whole concept of  scrapbooking is an 



/ 

^ [3i2. $lrCL4*tJ 
^ 15. u f  approach to making sure nothing is ever forgotten.  Scrapbooks are 

far  nicer than simple photo albums because you can make them into beautifully 
decorative books which have your own very personal touch to them. These books tell 
the world exactly who you are and how you express yourself. 

TASK 3. Use of  English. (20 points: 1 answer = 2 points, 20 min) 
* iP 

Read  the text carefully  and  find  10 mistakes  in it. Write  the correct  variants in the 
answers'  column. Then  explain the mistakes  by choosing an appropriate  option from 
A-H,  some options can be used  more than once. Answer sheet 16-25. 

Mickey Mouse was created at 1928 by Walt Disney and 1 
Ub Iwerks and voice by Walt Disney. He first  2 
h^s appeared in Steamboat Willie. He evolved from  being 3 
simply a charecter in animated cartoons and comic 4 
strips to become one of  a most recognizable symbols 5 
in the world. Those popularity is mainly due to his angelic 6 
nature. Donald Duck one appeared in the Silly Symphonies 7 
cartoon The Wise Little Hen in June 9,1934. He is a 8 
wfte  anthropomorphic duck with a yellow-orange bill, 9 
legs, and feet.  Donalds most famous  personality trait is 10 
his easily provoked and explosive temper. 

A wrong tense 
В wrong pronoun 
С wrong preposition 
D wrong numeral 
E spelling mistake 
F wrong article 
G wrong possessive case 
H wrong voice 

Line the correct variant explain the mistakes 
(from  A-H) 

1 i h I3SLS С 
2 ОлЛ \)г>',с.еЛ И ' 
3 Ие  f  !>U  (IPPe&reJ 
4 Я.Г '-K' Character 
5 ik*. УулО^Л, F 
6 4ha.t popolap; in Ь 
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TASK 4. WRITING (10 points , 20 min) 



Read the extract from  your pen friend's  letter. Her name is Alice. 

... I  hope you enjoyed  your summer holidays.  Where  did  you spend 
them? Please, tell  me about the most interesting  things you did. 

By the way, we are moving house and  I  am sending  you my new 
address. 

Write a letter to Alice. 

In your letter 
• tell her about your summer holidays, 
• ask 3 questions about the new house. 

Write 100 - 140 words. 
Remember the rules of  letter writing. 


